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Subject of the Grievance
This case concerns the discharge of an Electrician for violation of company policies,
specifically, Rule 313(b) and (c), Motor Vehicle Operation, of the Code of Safe Practices and
Substation Maintenance & Construction Manual, Section 7, 15 Minute Condition Battery
Quarterly.

Facts of the Case
On September 13, 2007 the grievant's supervisor observed him to be asleep in his company
vehicle with the engine running and the wheels not chocked. The vehicle was parked in front
of the control building at Old Kearney substation approximately 10 feet from an energized 12
KV feeder circuit The front passenger door was open and the grievant was laying with his
head in the middle of the seat and his legs hanging out of the vehicle. He was observed for
several minutes around 12:35 p.m.

On September 28, 2007 the grievant was assigned to complete a Battery Quarterly
maintenance at Fig Garden Substation. When questioned, he indicated he had completed
the inspection. However, six days later the battery connector was removed by another
employee as it was corroded. This employee was sent to take a station read and noted it
was obvious the battery quarterly had not been completed because the tops of the batteries
had not been cleaned. Corroded connectors can result in battery failure which can lead to a
long outage affecting several thousand customers or injury. Pictures of the connectors show
extensive corrosion and pictures of the batteries show they had not been cleaned, more than
could have occurred in six days since the grievant inspected it.

The grievant was hired November 13 1984 and had almost 23 years of service when
discharged October 18, 2007. The grievant was on an active DML for a switching error



occurring on February 6, 2007 which he failed to report. Following the DML, on March 5, he
failed to use protective grounding when working at Kerman 1101, and a decision to mitigate
discharge was made. Prior to the DML, the grievant was given two Written Reminders one in
Conduct (May 5, 2006) and one in Work Performance (July 5, 2006).

Discussion
The Pre-Review Committee noted the grievant's extensive disciplinary record, and that he
could have been discharged for failure to ground while on an active DML and was given a
last chance coaching and counseling for his failure to use protective grounds. Failure to
ground is usually a DML standing alone

Decision
The discharge was for just cause. This case is closed without adjustment.
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